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Synopsis

Refractiveindex(RI) matchingis a uniqueway of makingclearemulsionsto meetmarkettrends.However,
RI matchinghasnot beensufficientlyinvestigated
in termsof physicalprinciplesandmethodologies.
Snell's
law (n2 sinr2 = nj sin r•) is applicableto cosmeticemulsions.
When oil phaseandwaterphasehaveequal
RI (n2 = nl) values,light will not bendas it strikesobliquelyat the emulsioninterface.Instead,light is
transmittedthrough the emulsionwithout refraction,which producesclarity. TheoreticalRI valuesin
solutioncanbe calculatedwith summationof the productof the weight percentage
and refractiveindex of
eachingredient(RI..... -- [W• x n• + W2 x n• + W3 x n3 + ß ß ß + W, x n,]/W?). Oil-phaseRI valuesare
normallyat 1.4 or higher.Glycolsareusedto adjustthe waterphaseRI, sincetheytypicallyhavelargerRI
valuesthan water. Noticeabledeviationsfrom calculatedRI valuesare seenin experimentallyprepared
solutions.Three basicdeviationtypesare observed:negative,positive,and slightly negativeor positive,
which can occurin glycol aqueoussolutionsat differentconcentrations.
The deviationsare attributed to
changesin molecularinteractionbetweenmoleculesin solution,which can lead to changesin specific
gravity. Negative RI deviationcorresponds
to a decreasein specificgravity, and positiveRI deviation
corresponds
to an increase
in specificgravity.RI valueswill deviatef¾omcalculatedvaluessincean increase
or decrease
in specificgravity leadsto a changein opticaldensity.

INTRODUCTION

Productclarity remainsan important aspectin cosmeticformulationas it continuesto
be a mainstayin currentconsumerpreference.
To meet this requirement,chemistshave
developedtwo waysof making clearemulsions:via microemulsions
(1) and refractive
indexmatching(2). Microemulsions
havebeenthoroughlyinvestigated,leadingto many
microemulsion-conditioning
productsin the market. The crucial principle behind microemulsion
clarity is the sizeof oil droplets.Microemulsions
employlargeconcentrations of emulsifiersthat competefor limited oil (emollient)ingredients.This ensures
smalloil-dropparticlesize(smallerthan the wavelengthof light) sothat light canpass
throughthe productwithout refraction.However,sincelargequantitiesof emulsifiers
can lead to skin irritation, this technologyis somewhatlimited to hair care.

Karasssiket aL (3) at the Gillette Companydisclosedthe proprietytechnologyof clear
deodorantor antiperspirantgels that contain water-in-siliconeoil emulsion. Deodorant
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or antiperspirantemulsiongelsexhibit reducedstainingwhile retainingexcellentaesthetic attributes and efficacy.The water phasecomprisesabout 75% to 90% of the
compositionand containsa deodorantor antiperspiranteffectiveamount dissolved
therein.The oil phasecomprises
about 10% to 25% of the compositionand containsa
siliconeoil and siliconeemulsifiers.Even though it used refractiveindex matching
methodologyin the proprietarydisclosure,
there is no discussion
of detailedphysical
principles,refractiveindex, or methodologydiscussion
in the patent.
Althoughrefractiveindexmatchingis usedin the developmentof cosmeticproducts,it
is mainlya process
of trial anderror.Thereis no practicalmethodology
to followin the
discoveryof new applicationsbecausethe physicalprinciple is not well explained.

In our explorationof refractiveindexmatchingin the formulationof cosmetics,
detailed
physicalprinciplesare revealedand a practicalmethodis developedleadingto a series
of uniqueformulations(4). Refractiveindex matchingenableschemiststo make formulas that cannot be achievedby other methods.Refractiveindex matching should
becomea commontechniquefor formulation chemists.

EXPERIMENTAL
MATERIALS

Tradenamesof materialsusedin thisstudyareasfollows:glycereth-7(LiponicEG-7©,
Lipo Chemicals);
glycereth-26(LiponicEG-1©, Lipo Chemicals);
PEG-4 (Carbowax
PEG 200©, Union Carbide);PEG-6 (CarbowaxPEG 300©, Union Carbide);PPG-9

(PolyglycolP-425©, Dow Chemical);PVP/VA copolymer
(LuviskolVA 73W©, BASF
AG); PVP (LuviskolK30©, BASFAG); cyclomethicone
and dimethicone(DC 1501©,
Dow Corning);cyclomethicone
(Rhodorsil45V5©, Rhodia);cyclomethicone,
phenyltrimethicone,
anddimethicone
(Gelaid5565©, Chemsil);cyclomethicone
anddimethicone
copolyol
(DC 5225©, Dow Corning);polyacrylamide,
C13-14isoparaffin,
andlaureth-7.
(Sepigel305©, Seppic);sodiumacrylate/acryloyldimethyl
tauratecopolymer,
isohexadecane,andpolysorbate
80 (SimugelEG©, Seppic);hydroxyethylacrylate/sodium
acryloyldimethyltauratecopolymer,
squalane,
and polysorbate
60 (SimugelNS©, Seppic);
C13-14 isoparaffin
(IsoparM ©, ExxonMobil Chemical);
andC11-13 isoparaffin
(Isopar
L©, ExxonMobil Chemical).

METHODS

Refractiveindices(n) were measuredwith an Atago hand refractometerat 25øC under
florescentlight. Specificgravitiesweremeasuredat 25øC with a stainless
pycnometer.

PHYSICAL
OPTICAL

PRINCIPLES

PROPERTIES

Considera beamof light (monochromatic)
transmittedthroughair anddirectedontothe
surfaceof a body of water (Figure 1). Someof the light is reflectedat the interface
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Figure 1. A ray diagramof refractionandreflectionshowingthe angieof incidence,the angleof reflection,
and the angleof refraction.

betweenthe air and water;the remainderentersthe waterand is transmittedthroughit.
The light is represented
with an incident ray, a reflectedray, and a refractedray. Each
ray is oriented with respectto a line called the normal, which is perpendicularto the
surfaceat the point of reflectionand refraction.The angleof incidenceis r•, the angle

of reflectionis r•', andthe angleof refractionis t'2,all measured
relativeto the normal
as shown.

Every transparentmaterial has a property called optical density, which is an inverse
measureof the speedof light through the material. Becausewater hasa higher optical
densitythan air, the speedof light is reducedas the light entersthe water. The beam
of light changesdirectionabruptlyasit entersthe waterbecause
of the changein speed.
This bending of the light ray is called optical refraction.

Reflectionand refractionare confirmedexperimentallyto obey two laws: the law of
reflectionand the law of refraction(5). The law of reflectionstatesthat a reflectedray
lies in the plane of incidenceand has an angle of reflectionequal to the angle of
incidence.

This means that
!

fl

:

rl

The law of refractionstatesthat a refractedray lies in the plane of incidenceand hasan
angle of ref}actionrelatedto the angle of incidenceby
n2 sin r 2 : •

sin r•

Eachof the symbolsn2 and n• is a dimensionless
constantcalledthe index of refraction
or the refractiveindex (RI). It is definedas the ratio of the speedof light in a vacuum
to its speedin a substance
(n = c/v,wherev is the speedof light in that substanceand
c is the speedof light in a vacuum).The equationwas designatedas Snell'sLaw. The
index of refractionof a homogeneous
substanceis a constantand definite physical
property. Consequently,the refractiveindex can be used to identify a substance,to
measureits purity, and to determinethe concentrationof one substancedissolvedin
another.Typically, a refractometeris used to determinethe refractiveindex. Some
indicesof refractionfor commoncosmeticingredientsare listed in Table I.
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Table

I

RefractiveIndices (n) of SomeSelectedCosmeticIngredients
Ingredient

n

Water, deionized
Glycerin

1.3330
1.4680

Hexylene glycol
Butyleneglycol
Propyleneglycol
Glycereth-7(LiponicEG-7, Lipo Chemicals)

1.4276
1.4401

Glycereth-26(LiponicEG-1, Lipo Chemicals)

1.4690

PEG-4 (CarbowaxPEG 200, Union Carbide)
PEG-6 (CarbowaxPEG 300, Union Carbide)

1.4582

1.4355
1.4720

1.4615
1.4455
1.4275

PPG-9 (PolyglycolP-425, Dow Chemical)
PVP/VA copolymer(LuviskolVA 73W, BASFAG)
PVP (Luviskol K30, BASF AG)
Cyclomethiconeand dimethicone(DC 1501, Dow Corning)

1.3805

Cyclomethicone
(Rhodorsil45V5, Rhodia)
Cyclomethicone,
phenyltrimethicone,
anddimethicone
(Gelaid5565, Chemsil)
Cyclomethicone
and dimethiconecopolyol(DC 5225, Dow Corning)
Polyacrylamide,
C13-14 isoparaffin,and laureth-7(Sepigel305, Seppic)
Sodiumacrylate/acryloyldimethyl
tauratecopolymer,
isohexadecane,
andpolysorbate
80
(SimugelEG, Seppic)
Hydroxyethylacrylate/sodium
acryloyldimethyl
tauratecopolymer,
squalane,
andpolysorbate
60

1.3960

1.3972

LAW

AND

REFRACTIVE

INDEX

1.4450
1.4475
1.4380
1.4255

(Simugel NS, Seppic)

C13-14 isoparaffin(IsoparM, ExxonMobil Chemical)
C11-13 isoparaffin(IsoparL, ExxonMobil Chemical)

SNELL'S

1.4015
1.3975
1.4460

MATCHING

Snell'slaw statesthat ifn 2 is equalto/71,thenr2 is equalto r 1. In thiscase,norefraction
takesplaceand the incidentbeam continuesin an undefiecteddirection.This case
appliesto cosmetic
emulsions
whentheRI of theoil phaseis equalto theRI of thewater
phase.The resultingemulsionis clearif the indiceshavebeenmatchedproperly.In the
formulationof cosmetics,
this applicationis referredto asrefractiveindexmatching.
THEORETICAL

DESIGN

OF CLEAR

EMULSIONS

Cosmeticchemists
areinterestedin designingproductsusingthe principleof refraction.
Experimentally,
it turnsout that if onemixesseveralmiscibleingredients
togetherto
form a clearhomogeneous
liquid phase,the refractiveindex of the mixture can be
calculated
fromeachindividualcomponent's
refractive
indexin thecomposition
(4). The
calculatedvalue of the refractiveindex normally is very closeto the value measured
instrumentally.If W represents
the weight of eachcomponentand n represents
the
refractiveindexof eachcomponent,then the RI of the mixturewill be determinedby
equation1 and 2, whichsimplifyto equation3.
The calculationequationsare:

RI,.i•. = [W 1 x /71+ W2 x /72+ W3 x /73+ ' ' ' + Wr, x /7n]/W
T

(1)

where

W:r= W• + W2 + W3 + '''

+ W.

(2)
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We can simplify this equationas:

RIm•,:= [Y•(W•x

(3)

By usingequation3, indicesof clearwater-phasesolutionscontainingseveralfunctional
cosmeticingredients,together with clear oil-phasesolutionscontaining severalfunctional cosmeticingredients,canbe calculated.It is possibleto manipulatethe refractive
indexof the waterphaseto be equalto that of the oil phase.Furthermore,it is possible
to makea clearor opalescent
emulsionby combiningthe water phaseand the oil phase.
In orderto useequation3 directlyfor refractiveindexmatchingin an emulsion,equation

3 is modified,as shownin equation4 for Rio,/ and equation5 for

RIo/=

x

(4)

whereWi is the weightof eachcomponentin the oil phaseandni is the refractiveindex
for eachcomponentin the oil phase.

x

(5)

whereWi is the weight of eachcomponentin the water phaseand ni is the refractive
indexfor eachcomponentin the waterphase.In practice,emulsifiershaveto be dissolved
in either the oil or the water phase,and so it is necessary
that either phasebe clearor
nearly so.

Somelimitationshavebeenfound when using equations4 and 5. First, no chemical
reactionsshouldtakeplacebetweeningredientsin eitherthe wateror the oil phase.Even
neutralizationwill changethe refractiveindex of someingredients.Second,ingredients
in the oil phaseshouldbe physicallyinsolublein the water phase,and vice versa.In
anotherwords, the ingredientschosenfor use in the formula should not have dual
distribution in both the water phaseand the oil phase.An emulsifier(or blended
emulsifieringredients)shouldstay at the interfaceof its original phaseand cannotbe
allowed to permeateinto the other phase.

Third, it is necessary
to produceemulsionsat room temperaturebecauseRI valuesare
temperature-dependent
and normally the oil phaseand the water phasediffer in their
temperaturedependency.
If a clearemulsionis obtainedat an elevatedtemperature,the
emulsionmost likely will be cloudyor hazyat room temperature.

The refractiveindex alsovarieswith the wavelengthof light (5). Normally literature

listedas,r•2øsignifies
therefractive
indexusingtheD-lineemission
of sodium,
measuredat 589 nm at 20øC. RI readingsfrom a refactometerare slightly differentfrom
literaturevaluessincereadingsare obtainedfrom the visiblerangeof light (either white
light or fluorescentlight). With indexmatchingin the developmentof cosmeticemulsions,if the indicesof refractionof the water and oil phasesare close,but not exact,an
opalescent
(translucent)appearance
will result.This occursbecauseof light separation
causedby a dispersed,
drop-likeinnerphase.The indexof refraction, (light bending)
encountered
by light in anymediumexcepta vacuumdependson the wavelengthof the
light. The dependence
of the refractiveindexon wavelengthimpliesthat whena light
beamconsistsof raysof differentwavelengths,the rayswill be refractedby a surfaceat
differentangles,thatis, the light will bespreadout by refraction.
This spreading
of light
is calledchromaticdispersion.Generally,the index of refractionin a given medium is
greaterfor a shorterwavelength(blue light) than for a longerwavelength(red light). In
otherwords,if a beamconsistingof both blue and red light wavesis refractedthrough
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a surface,suchasfrom air into quartzor viceversa,the bluecomponentbendsmorethan
the red component.

A beamof white light (or fluorescent
light) consists
of all (or nearlyall) colorsin the
visiblespectrumwith nearuniformintensity.When white light passes
througha solid
glassprism with a triangular crosssection,all colorsof the light are separatedinto a
rainbow.The opalescentappearance
of cosmeticemulsionsoriginatesfrom the slight
mismatchof the RI betweenthe waterand oil phases,whichleadsto light separation.
The opalescent
effecthasbeenusedto createattractivevisualeffectsin emulsionproducts.In fact, most clearemulsionscreatedfrom RI matchingappearto be opalescent,
more or lessdue to the difficulty in completelymatchingRI values.
Chemistscan utilize equations4 and 5 to designformulasthat meet specificrequirements of appearance
and performance.After the RI of the two phasesare matched
(becomeequal) and mixed together,the emulsionmay initially be cloudy.A longer
mixing time is neededto guaranteeemulsionhomogeneityand clarity.

RESULTS
EXAMPLE

AND

DISCUSSION

APPLICATIONS

The following two examplesdemonstraterefractiveindex matching.Thesesimplified
formulasareintendedonly to describethe process
of formulationdesign;theyareby no
meansthe bestperforming.The chemistcandesigna multitudeof formulaswith many
differentingredientsby usingthe principlesalreadydescribed
(6). This methodcanalso
be usedto designgeneraldual-phaseproductswith two colors.
RI matching
in skin-care
products:
A c/earAHA gel Alpha hydroxyacids(AHAs) havebeen
determinedto haveantiagingand antiwrinkleeffects.AHAs havebeenwidely usedin
skin-careformulations
(7,8). However,AHAs arealsoskinirritants.By incorporating
an
AHA complex(glycolicacid and arginine) into a water-in-siliconeoil emulsion,it is
possibleto reducepotentialirritation and obtaina cleareye-gelproduct.The following
exampleshowsa preliminaryformula with the corresponding
RI. The relatedRI calculationis alsogiven for RIo•/ (1.3967) and RIw•t•• (1.3966) asan examplewhen using
equations4 and 5. The cleareye-moisturizing
gel exampleis shownin Table II.
RI matching
in hair-care
products:
An O/W hair silicone
stylinggel.Siliconeoil is oftenused
to delivershine,a luxuriousfeel,anti-frizziness,
andmanageability
to hair-careproducts
(9,10). Hair fixative ingredients(such as PVP/VA or PVP) are commonlyused in
carbopolgels,giving stylingeffectsto hair. Interestingly,if onecancombinesiliconeoil
and hair fixativesinto a cleargel-like product,the new productwill impart both hold
andthe aforementioned
propertiesof silicone.As shownin TableIII, the principleof RI
matchingcan be usedto make a clear siliconestyling gel, with a value of 1.4060
calculatedfor both the Rloi/ and the RIw•t••.
DEVIATIONS AND PRACTICAL RI ADJUSTMENT

Actualrefractiveindexvaluesoftendeviatefrom theoreticalvalues.In theory,calculationsin the summationof the refractiveindexfor solutionsapplyonlyto idealsolutions
or ideally dilute solutions.In ideal solutions,the moleculesof variousspeciesare so
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II

Clear Eye-MoisturizingGel

Ingredient

Weight %

Silicone
oil phase
Cyclomethiconeand dimethicone(DC 1501, Dow Corning)
Cyclomethicone
and dimethiconecopolyol(DC 5225, Dow Corning)
Cyclomethicone
(DC 344, Dow Corning)
AHA waterphase

/0.0
10.0
5.0

RI value
1.3971
1.3975

1.3942

Water, aleionized

36.1

Glycerin
Glydant
Glycolicacid and arginine(AHCare G-60, Coghis)

26.25
0.15
12.5

1.333
1.468

1.425
1.428

100.0

RIo,/ = (10 x 1.397 + 10 x 1.398 + 5 x 1.394)/25 = 1.3967.
RI ...... = (35.5 x 1.333 + 27 x 1.468 + 12.5 x 1.428)/75 = 1.3966.

Table

III

ClearSiliconeStyling Gel Calculatedfor Both Oil and Water Phases
Ingredient
Silicone
oil phase
Cyclomethicone
(Rhodorsil45V5, Rhodia)

Polyacrylamide,
C13-14 isoparaffin,
and laureth-7(Sepigel305, Seppic)
Cyclomethicone,phenyltrimethicone,and dimethicone
(Gelaid 5565, Chemsil)
PVP/VA waterphase
Water, aleionized
Glycerin
PVP/VA copolymersolution(50% active)(LuviskolVA 73W, BASF)
DMDM hydantoin(Glydant, LonzaGroup)

Weight %

RI value

4.00
3.00

1.396
1.446

20.00

1.402

26.50

1.333

21.35
25.00
0.15

1.472
1.427
1.425

100.00

Rio,l = (4 x 1.396 + 3 x 1.446 + 20 x 1.402)/27 = 1.4060
RI........= (26.5 x 1.333 + 21.35 x 1.472 + 25 x 1.427 + 0.15 x 1.425)/73 =
1.4060

similar (in terms of structureand spatialfilling) to one anotherthat moleculesof one
componentcanreplacemolecules
of anothercomponentin the solutionwithout changing the solution'senergyor spatialstructure.In ideally dilute solutions,all solutesare
presentin very low concentrations
and the solventweight percentageapproaches100%.

In cosmeticformulations,solutionsare neither ideal nor ideally dilute becausethe
solventand solutescannotbe very similar, and the concentrations
of solutescannotbe
impractically low. They are non-ideal solutionscontaining both electrolytesand non-

electrolytes.More precisecalculationswould require chemicalpotential (Pi), solute
activity (a), and activity coefficients
(•/i). The calculationbecomesvery complicatedand
impracticalfor cosmeticchemists.Fortunately,a simplified calculationis sufficientto
servethe purposeof designingformulas.
In the process
of makingthe oil phaseandwaterphase,for example,the RI will deviate
slightly from the calculatedvalue.The deviationin the oil phaseis usuallyvery small
becauseall the RI valuesof the oil-phaseingredientsare very close.ConsistentRI
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readingsof oil fluids result from the similarity in both the molecularstructureand the
interaction

between these molecules.

However,there is a noticeableRI deviationin water-phasepreparation.In matchingRI
valuesof waterandoil phases,oneuseswater(low RI value)andglycols(high RI values).
In addition, the molecularinteraction betweenglycol and water is different from the
interactionbetweenthosemoleculesby themselves.Therefore,the formula needsfurther
refinementto assureproper index matching.
Variousglycolsare usedto raisethe refractiveindex of the aqueousphaseto match that
of siliconeoil (RI - 1.4) or isoparaffin(RI - 1.43). The refractiveindexvaluesfor several
glycolsasa functionof concentration
areshownin Figure2 for a two-componentsystem.
The glycolaqueousconcentrations
vary from 10% to 80%. Different deviationsare seen
in the plot. Glycerin showsnegativedeviationand three glycolsshowpositivedeviation.
Hexylene glycol showsthe largest positive deviation. Glycereth-7 showsvery little
deviation. All deviationsare concentration-dependent.
Deviations are comparedwith the calculatedvaluesshown in Figures 3-5. Negative
deviationis observedfor glycerin in aqueoussolution(Figure 3). The largestnegative
deviationis seenfor glycerin at the concentrationof 30%, where there is a -0.51%
deviation (1.367-1.37395 = -0.00695) from the calculatedvalue.

1.48 j,

I

1.44

1.4
Propyl G
Butyl G

1.36

Hexyl G
Glycerin

Glycereth-7
i

1.32

0
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40

i
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Percentage of Glycol
Figure 2. Concentration-dependent
RI valuesof severalglycolaqueoussolutions.
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Figure 3. Theoreticaland experimentalconcentration-dependent
RI valuesof glycerin aqueoussolution.
Solid line is experimentaland dashedline is theoretical.

Positivedeviation is seenfor hexyleneglycol aqueoussolution in Figure 4. It is the
largestpositivedeviationamongall the studiedglycols(Figure2). The experimentalRI
valueof hexyleneglycol is evenlarger than the value of glycerinsolutionat concentrationsin the rangeof 10-35 %. The largestdeviationof the refractiveindexfor hexylene
glycolis at the concentration
of 60%, whereit deviates0.97% from the calculatedvalue.
Figure 5 demonstratesslightly negativedeviation at lower concentrationand slightly
positivedeviationat higherconcentration
for glycereth-7aqueoussolution.Glycereth-7
is a uniquecasesincedeviationsrun from slightly negativeat low concentration
(below
40%) to slightly positive at high concentration(above 50%). Negative deviation at
lower concentrationis comparableto what is observedin aqueousglycerin,and positive
deviationat higher concentrationis comparableto that of hexyleneglycol.

As a way of explainingdeviation,the specificgravitiesof aqueoussolutionsof glycerin
and three glycols(propyleneglycol, butyleneglycol, and hexyleneglycol) at 50% by
weight were measuredand are listed in Table IV. The specificgravity of glycerin
solutionis lowerthan the calculatedvalue(averageof two components),
which indicates
a slight increasein volume after glycerin and water are mixed. The volume increase
might be related to the differencein intermolecularinteractionsbetweenwater mol-
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0
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Percentage of Hexylene Glycol
Figure 4. Theoreticaland experimentalconcentration-dependent
RI valuesof hexyleneglycol aqueous
solution.Solid line is experimentaland dashedline is theoretical.

ecules,betweenglycerinmolecules,and alsobetweenwater and glycerinmolecules.The
interactionbetweenwatermoleculesandbetweenglycerinmoleculesis possiblystronger
than the interactionbetweenwater andglycerinmolecules.A decrease
in specificgravity
resultsin a decreasein optical density,which is observedas a negativedeviationin
refractive

index measurements.

It turns out that glycol solutionsbehavedifferentlycomparedto glycerinsolutions,as
is illustratedin Table IV. The observedincreasein specificgravity corresponds
to a
decrease
in volumeafterglycolsdissolvein water. A plausibleexplanationcouldrelate
to spatialfilling, sincethe three glycol moleculesare structurallylarger than water
molecules.Also, water moleculescan fill voids between glycol moleculesin glycol
solution.An increasein solutionspecificgravity leadsto an increasein opticaldensity,
which resultsin positivedeviationin refractiveindex measurements.
Propyleneglycol,butyleneglycol,andhexyleneglycolall showpositivedeviation(Figure 2). However,propyleneglycol demonstrates
the leastand hexyleneglycolthe most.
The nature of deviation is related to molecular interaction between water molecules,

betweenglycolmolecules,and betweenwaterand glycolmolecules.Thesethreeglycols
have the samediol (dihydroxy)functionalgroup on two carbonatoms(illustratedin
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Figure 5. Theoreticalandexperimental
concentration-dependent
RI valuesof glycereth-7aqueous
solution.
Solid line is experimentaland dashedline is theoretical.
Table

IV

SpecificGravity of Glycolsin 50% AqueousSolution

Glycol

SPGExp

SPGCal

ASPG

Glycerin
Hexyleneglycol
Butyleneglycol
Propyleneglycol

1.1268
0.9870
1.0251
1.0354

1.1304
0.9613
1.0085
1.0184

- 0.0036
+0.0257
+0.0166
+0.0170

Figure 6). The more carboncontainedwithin the molecularstructure,the bulkier the
glycolmolecule.The morecarbonthe moleculehas,the greaterthe difference
will be in
molecularinteractionbetweenglycoland watermolecules.The greaterthis difference,
the more positive is the observeddeviation (Figure 2). Hexylene glycol showsthe
greatestincrease
in specificgravityanda concomitantpositivedeviationin the refractive
index.

Negative RI deviationcorresponds
to a decreasein the specificgravity of glycerin
solution. Positive RI deviation corresponds
to an increasein the specificgravity of
glycol solution.Basedon theseobservations,
it is reasonable
to generalizethat any
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HOCH2CHCH2OH
I

OH

glycerin

CH3CHCH2OH
I

OH

propyleneglycol

CH3
I

CH3CHCH2CH2OH
I
OH

butyleneglycol

CH2CCH2CHCH3
I
OH

I
OH

hexyleneglycol

Figure 6. Molecularstructuresof glycerin,propyleneglycol,butyleneglycol,and hexyleneglycol.

increase
or decrease
in specificgravityleadsto an increase
or decrease
in opticaldensity,
which resultsin RI valuesthat deviatepositivelyor negativelyfrom calculatedvalues,
respectively.

The dominantinteractionforcesbetweenmoleculesof water and glycolsor glycerinare
hydrogenbondssinceall of them arepolar moleculeswith hydroxylgroups.Hydrogen
bondsplay importantrolesfor the decrease
in specificgravity in glycerinsolution.The
reasonfor volumeincrease(specificgravity decrease)
when forming glycerinaqueous
solutionis that thereis strongerhydrogenbondingbetweenglycerinmoleculesthan the
hydrogenbonding betweenmoleculesof water and glycerin. That the processaccompaniesa significantheat releasewhenhydrationtakesplacealsoindicatesthe different
strengthof hydrogenbonding.Glycols,however,are hydrateddifferently.That there is
a volumedecrease
(specificgravityincrease)
whenformingglycolsolutionsindicatesthat
thereis weakerhydrogenbondingbetweenglycolmoleculesthan the hydrogenbonding
betweenmoleculesof water and glycols.

It is apparentthat the most efficientway to raisethe refractiveindexof the aqueous
phaseis to usea combinationof hexyleneglycol in the rangeof 20-30% with either
glycerin,glycereth-7,or butyleneglycol.Propyleneglycolis lessefficientat raisingthe
RI of the waterphasebecause
it hasthe leastpositivedeviationandthe lowestrefractive
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indexvaluein the group.Glycereth-7is alsothe easiest
oneto usein calculation
since
it hasthe leastdeviationfrom calculation.In the formulationprocess
onehasto consider,

amongotherfactors,
theformulation's
performance,
ingredient
cost,andeaseof operation.

CONCLUSIONS

By usingSnell'slaw in cosmetic
formulation,
a simplecalculation
scheme
hasbeen
developed
fordesigning
clearemulsion
formulas
by matching
therefractive
indices
of
thewaterphaseandthe oil phase.
The RI valueof the waterphasewasadjusted
by
varyingthe ratioof waterandglycols.Positivedeviationandnegativedeviationwere
observed
forwater-glycol
two-component
systems.
Theopticaldensitychanges
in glycol
aqueous
solutions
resultin RI deviation.
The mosteffective
glycolsaretheglycereth-7
andglycereth-26
type,whichhavetheleastdeviation
fromcalculation.
Theuseof index
calculationand deviationchartsleadsto more preciseformulationdesign.
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